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The Creative Mind at the Mercy of Society
With the evolution of human beings came a complex brain system that has
allowed us to develop beyond all other animals.

The human brain's

capacity to

reason has allowed us to manipulate our environment. This manipulation has given
rise to societal developments not experienced by any other creature. At the root of
this human intellect is the ability to create.

Through imagination and creativity

humankind has cured diseases, flown to the moon, and built weapons of mass
destruction. The wonder that is the human brain has not been fully explained and
its capabilities are far from understood.
A major aspect of humankind's unique ability to create is the drive to produce
artistic works.

The human species is unique in its capability and desire to create

'art' . We know that art dates back to the beginnings of humanity: a small statue
found in_lower Austria dated approximately 30,000 B.C. (Le. 'Venus of Willendorf')
is a valid example (Hartt 1989:34). While each human has the capacity to make art,
few seem to have the special gift for creating truly outstanding works.

The Van

Goghs, Mozarts, Plaths, Hemingways, O'Neills, Pollocks, and many more stand apart
in a world of visions and thoughts not experienced by the average person.

It is

tragic to learn that for many of these great artists their world of unique vision causes
much torment and pain.

The unique processes of the artistic mind, not fully

understood by science, place them apart from society in private tortuous worlds that
may end in disaster, even death.
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Kay Redfield Jamison commented that .. All you have to do is go down a list
of poets, writers, and other artists" and you will find a history of institutionalization
and suicides" (Raymond 1989:A6).

At a quick glance one would conclude that

uniquely creative persons are driven by some sort of psychosis. But this is certainly
not the case when observing artists in traditional societies. likewise, many modern
creative and established artists do not suffer from psychological problems. While the
lifestyles of many artists are peculiar, it can not be said that their 'craziness' is
synonymous with creative genius.

It can then be asked, why are many creative

geniuses of our Western culture hobbled with a mental inability to cope with their
lives. The answer to this question is to be found in the human society. The social
surroundings of creative persons playa role in determining how they will be able to
cope with their mental gift.

By examining the society of a traditional artist as

compared to that of a Western artist, it will become apparent that both societies
impact the mental health of the individuals who are especially creative or unique.
Art as expressed in traditional societies can be categorized as 'functional'.
The art found in association with traditional cultures originally served a domestic
and/or ritual purpose. While songs, drawings, pottery, sculptures, metallurgy, and
weapons were creative expressions that served a significant function for the
community, there is a dominant religious component. An example of this would be
the Tiwi culture that has existed in Northern Australia for thousands of years. Senior
Tiwi men spend their time manufacturing ceremonial spears, graveposts, and
composing songs and dances (Hart 1988:51) . These pieces of art are then used in
annual ceremonies . Creativity is employed to honor the spirit world and is a task
reserved for senior males who have earned the leisure time to invest in this important
endeavor.
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Another example of a culture that integrated religion with art is the ancient
Moche of the last centuries B.C. on the north coast of Peru. Christopher Donnan
suggests that the many scenes represented in Moche art represent the spiritual
aspects of the culture.

Elaborately dressed figures and anthropomorphic figures

indicate that the scenes in which they are depicted are spiritual in nature. Likewise,
many other art pieces that seem to represent daily activities, prove ultimately to have
religious meaning. Donnan, in Moche Art of Peru, writes:

... certain depictions, which appear to illustrate secular or
daily occurrences, may in fact be pieces of a symbolic
system which expresses only the supernatural and
ceremonial aspects of this ancient culture. [1978: 174]
The artists who produced these works were craftsmen whose job it was to
make pottery and textiles used in the society.
artistic talent differed from artist to artist.

As in today's society the level of

In the same volume, Donnan explains:

... Our ability to recognize the work of certain artists
suggest that the Moche people also were able to identify
the work of specific individuals.
Perhaps there were
certain artists whose work was highly revered, and who
had considerable influence over their contemporaries, as
well as the artists of subsequent generations. [1978: 50]
Donnan further notes that although they worked "within the standard canons
of Moche art, [the artists] enjoyed some idiosyncratic variation" (1978:174).
All the artists of Moche society had a special talent in the creation of art and
served a function within the community.

What they produced focused on the

religious aspect of their lives, something that was so integrated it would have been
difficult for the Moche people to draw a line between secular and non-secular
(Donnan 1978:50). These remarkable artists were supported in their endeavors by
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the structure of their society. The continuation of all art was promoted and regarded
as distinguished.
In both the Tiwi and Moche cultures, art served an important function in the
daily lives of the

community.

life's activities would have been seriously

compromised if no one had manufactured pottery, textiles, or ceremonial tools. For
this reason artists had a significant place within society, as well as a focus for their
own existence.

This focus was the creation of domestic/religious artifacts.

In

modern society this is no longer the focus of an artist's self-expression.
In traditional society there is another strong figure whose creativity and mental
gifts play a special role within the community. This person would be the shaman,
or traditional healer. These individuals are 'chosen' by the gods to work as religious
mediators, keepers of ritual, healers, and protectors of the group. Mircea Eliade , in
Shamanism, explains the role of the shaman:

.. .it is the shamans who, by their trances, cure them [tribal
members] , accompany their dead to the "Realm of
Shades," and serve as mediators between them and their
gods, celestial or infernal, greater or lesser. This small
mystical elite not only directs the community's religious
life but, as it were, guards its "soul." The shaman is the
great specialist in the human soul; he alone "sees" it, for
he knows its "form and its destiny. [1964:8]
These religious mediators are strikingly unique within their community. Their
behavior and mental frame of mind is unlike that of other members of their
community. They see things others do not, they hear things that others do not, and
they think things others do not. Their mental state may be comparable to the mental
states of exceptionally creative persons in the modern world.
_~hamClns

are usually people who a.re 'different' or seemingly 'chosen'. This

could include persons with epilepsy or other similar afflictions.
4

Others may feel

themselves chosen by what they see in a dream or during illness.

Social

conditioning tells these individuals that if they experience unique visions and
thoughts it is the gods who are speaking to or through them.
become shamans and fulfill their calling.

In response they

And finally, they can be chosen through

lineage. Mircea Eliade , in Shamanism, explains:

...While still a child, the future shaman, ... proves to be
sickly, withdrawn, contemplative. But his father gives him
a lengthy preparation, teaching him the tribe's song and
traditions. When a young man in a family is subject to
epileptic attacks, the Altaians are convinced that one of
his ancestors was a shaman. [1964:20]
Society supports and conditions these individuals unique mental experiences.
The society offers explanations for the experiences as well as a purpose for the
Shaman's creative energies. In this way mental stability is maintained whereas in
the modern world such behavior would be deemed evidence of mental instability.
As society develops and 'advances', such creative and mentally unique
individuals begin to lose their elevated social roles. Sociologists have noted that as
society-moves from traditional to modern, life becomes increasingly secular. During
the eighteenth century philosophers of the Enlightenment began to develop a rift
between the traditional and the modern approaches to religion.

Bernard J. Cooke

writes, "A basic split between traditional and modern approaches to religion became
evident and increased until well into the twentieth century" (1990:217). This was
a time of revolution and change, when people abolished the aristocracies and the rule
of the Church, and sought the freedoms of the republics ruled by democracy.
In art this period is called Neoclassicism. Artists began to move away from
the heavily religious themes expressed throughout the Gothic and Renaissance
periods in Europe, and Neoclassicism focused on revolutions, war heros, and the
5

republic.

Although this period of transition was not completely without some

religious influence, as some painters honored their subjects with religious overtones,
secularism had been put into motion.

The freedoms of democracy and the break

from the dominance of religion spurred artists to explore other realms of expression.
American art never saw a clear religious period, because American settlers
were rebelling from aristocracy and the Church, and the country sought a secular
democratic state. The work of colonial American artists was functional. Much like
that of the traditional artist, their art was often decorative in nature.

During the

colonial years of America a portrait was not an aesthetic piece, but rather a record
of an individual and his or her belongings. Furniture and domestic wares were also
carefully decorated. This pragmatism put forth the question of an objects purpose .
. Art at this point still had a distinct purpose within the community, and the artist
still had a purpose and place within society.
As modernization and industrialization moved forward, artists began an
exploration of themselves and the world around them.

Art no longer needed a

purpose, artists were free to simply explore and recreate what they saw and felt.
Matthew-Baigell points out that "[Robert Henri) became convinced at that time that
art

should remain

a

matter of personal exploration

manipulation" (1984: 196).

rather

than

of

formal

The nineteenth century became filled with paintings

unlike anything ever created before. The scope of techniques and genres exploded
during this period. Imagists, luminists, impressionists, and realists brought the world
a completely new visual experience.
With such diversity and lack of function, art came to be carefully and
sometimes painfully scrutinized.

Artists were even ostracized and shut out of art

academies because of their work. Independent exhibits became the outlet for artists
who were forced to "bypass the academies, which were no longer willing or able to
6

adjust to the new forces in the art world" (Baigell 1984: 193). The life of an artist
and his work had left the realm of religion just as society had. Art was no longer
revered as sacred, it no longer served a distinct function or a purpose.

Art had

become purely aesthetic, to be judged subjectively, and the artist became the victim
of those subjective values. The artist began to sit outside of society and wait to be
let in, rather than holding a productive and respected place within the community.
And as this artist sat outside and waited, he became susceptible to the complexities
of his creative, gifted mind.
It is assumed that exceptionally creative people have brain activity somewhat
different from the average person. This different brain activity allows for a different
mode of thought and vision; it is what allowed Mozart to write symphonies in one
draft and what . allowed Einstein to develop the theory of relativity.

Albert

Rothenberg -ident.ifies two thought processes involved in creativity: the janusian
process and homospatial process (1990).
During the janusian process the individual conceives "multiple opposites or
antitheses [simultaneously], either as existing side by side or as equally operative,
valid, on:rue" (Rothenberg 1990: 15). The individual perceives opposites as logically
coexisting simultaneously.

Rothenberg explains that this process allows the

individual to leap past the bounds of logic and is "at the heart of the most striking
creative breakthroughs" (1990:15).
Rothenberg offers some examples of the creative outcome of the janusian
process. Novelist Robert Penn Warren described to Rothenberg that while exercising,
he thought of a series of poetic lines. The last word of each line became the first
word of the next line, " ... a juxtaposition that sets one word to opposite functions,
both ending and beginning a poetic thought" (Rothenberg 1990: 17).

Rothenberg

also notes the janusian process in Pablo Picasso's mural Guernica: "The completed
7

mural, portrays human carnage both inside a room and outside at the same time ... "
{1990:9}, with the source of light being both the sun and a light bulb at once. An
example of this process in science is indicated by Einstein's ability to perceive that
as a person falls that person has no gravitational field, so in theory that person is
"both in motion and at rest at the same time" {Rothenberg 1990: 15}.
.

The second type of thought process identified with

creativity is the

homospatial process. "The homospatial process consists of conceiving two or more
discrete entities occupying the same space, a conception leading to the articulation
of new identities" (Rothenberg 1990:25).

The process can be stimulated by

"Rhythmic connections, verbal overtones and associations, emotional relationships,
aesthetic feeling, and conceptual formulations" (Rothenberg 1990:27), and is an
extension of the thoughts derived from the janusian process. The artist will visualize
separate entities superimposed on one another, and this vision gives rise to the
creative structure of ideas, poetry, paintings, stories, etc.
Examples of the outcome of this process can be metaphors used in poetry.
Rothenberg cites the metaphor "tarantula rays of the lamp spread across the
conference room" (1990:26). Rothenberg writes, "He actively superimposed images
of the spider and a light source together, along with images of the letters in the
words because he wanted to create a metaphor of both together" (1990:26).

A

second example is seen in Marc Chagall's painting le Saint Voiturier. In this painting
" ... two distinct bodies are perfectly integrated into a single form that appears to be
both falling and at rest" (Rothenberg 1990:29).

like the janusian process the

homospatial process brings together ideas that, without this process, would seem
disassociated. The janusian and homospatial processes allow the mind to transcend
boundaries of common thought and bring seemingly unrelated things together to
create new artistic thoughts and visions.
8

Rothenberg's findings surrounding the janusian and homospatial processes
evolved from over 2,000 hours of interviewing prize winning artists and scientists,
exploring the creative processes of their work in progress at the time of the research.
In addition to the intensive interviews Rothenberg carried out controlled psychological
experiments consisting "... of special tasks designated to identify characteristic
thinking processes" (1990:10).
Through Rothenberg's research, he has concluded that the conceptual
processes used in creation are not related to pathological motivations (1990:12).
These processes can only be accessed by a healthy mind. If a person were suffering
from a psychological disorder he would only be able to engage in these mental
processes if he stepped out of his psychosis:
... , although creative people may be psychotic at various
periods of their lives, ... ,they cannot be psychotic at the
time they are engaged in a creative process, or it will not
be successful. Homospatial and janusian processes are
healthy ones. [Rothenberg 1990:36]
But even though these processes are healthy they causes mental strain and
are difficult to utilize. This strain is limited, occurring only during creative activities
and not during uncreative activities (Rothenberg 1990:36). Unfortunately, emotional
strain from these processes is not always confined to the creative activities and may
... ..spill over into other activities and interpersonal relationships, and the tension
associated

with

creative

(Rothenberg 1990:36).

thinking

may

directly

and

indirectly

affect

them"

For this reason creative people may appear eccentric and

bizarre in their behaviors.
The strains incurred by the use of the janusian and homospatial processes,
as part of the creative process, create a risk for some artists. The level of strain
can transcend into mental illness. But which artists are most likely to cross over
9

the boundary and why? The answer may not be found within the chemical makeup
of the brain, but outside in the social environment of the artist. It is possible that
the artist's environment will playa decisive role in his ability to control his emotional
state and prevent or instigate the onset of mental illness.
The social environment of the traditional artist was religiously based with
strong community support for the artist's endeavors.

Traditional art pieces had

purpose since they were needed in the intertwined domestic and religious life of the
society. Craftsmen and shamans occupied a functional place within their society and
their work carried deep meaning. The secularism that has occurred as society has
modernized turned traditional artistic endeavors into 'art', and the artist lost his
functional place within society.
In

Western

classrooms

children

daydreaming,--in other words--creating.

are

scolded

for

drawing

(doodling),

In Western homes parents push their

children towards business degrees rather than the pursuit of art. Western society
tends

to

stereotype

non-conformists.

artists

as

'oddballs'

and

'hippies'

because

they

are

Our society is structured around a delicate balance of 'normal'

conduct, and artistic individuals often question these norms as they exercise their
creativity; their individualistic creative ideas are
conformist nature of society.

threatening to the conservative,

Beyond the mental strain that these artists undergo

through the creative process, they also face society's judgmental attitudes
concerning what is art, and are often pushed outside society to be left alone with
their thoughts and visions.
A sad example of this is William Kurelek. Kurelek was a Canadian landscape
artist of the 1960's who grew up in Sonewall, Manitoba on his father's dairy farm.
Kurelek's ima ginative and creative nature was not appreciated by his strict father.
Joan Murray writes that Kurelek's father thought that his son was weak, '''not like
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the other kids.'

'Wake up and be a boy', Kurelek recalled his father saying one

night as he went to sleep. 'Don't be a girl.''' (1983:10). While he feared his father,
he also admired the man's ability to tell stories and hoped to one day be a master
story teller like his father, but in high school he realized "that no one wanted to
hear what he had to say" (Murray 1983: 10).
young

life was

translated

into

his

The pain and disappointment of his

artwork

communicated the pain in his heart and mind.

which

vividly

and

gruesomely

Critics referred to his work as

'''somber', 'menacing', 'grotesque', and 'macabre'" (Murray 1983:9).
Kurelek's social environment created a nervous, shy, hesitant, yet honest
individual who sought approval in a world where he was a misfit (Murray 1983:6).
Searching endlessly in an attempt to fill his void he found himself in England during
the mid-1950s. It was there that he had a breakdown that placed him in a mental
institution . . During this period he still painted and even titled one work Help Me
Please Help Me Please Help Me-Please Help.

It was while he was in the English

mental institution that Kurelek received shock therapy which led him toward a
"redeeming and transforming conversion to Roman Catholicism" (Murray 1983:9).
KiJrelek described this transformation during an interview that appeared in
the film The Maze. He describes the shock therapy as "Fourteen treatments in all
.. . like being executed fourteen times over" (Murray 1983:9), and as he gazed
around the room during his 'executions' he saw other patients waiting their turn .
He noticed that they all had their hands clasped as if they were praying, and Kurelek,
who was never very religious, began to pray. It was at this moment that he 'knew'
that God had allowed his mental anguish so that he, Kurelek, would be better able
to represent the pain that Christ experienced during the crucifixion.
From that point on Kurelek became a very devout Catholic and "believed that
his ability to make art was literally a gift . from God, and must be used in God's
11

services" (Murray 1983:9).

His creative gifts had been given meaning and focus

and he used religion to fill his void and ease his pain. Kurelek was able to stabilize
his life, was married, had a family, continued painting the Canadian landscape and
began writing children's stories.

Religion became a temporary source of this

stability, but ultimately he was unable to control his mental world and successfully
committed suicide in 1977.
Peter l. Berger writes about anomy and nomos and religions role in those
two states.

Nomos is "a meaningful order [that] is imposed upon the direct

experiences and meaning of individuals" (Berger 1967: 19) . The opposite of nomos
is anomy, a "radical separation from the social world" and constitutes a threat to
the individual living in this state" (Berger, 1967:21).

Berger

writes, "To be

separated from society exposes the individual to .a multiplicity of dangers with which
he is unable to cope by himself, in the extreme case to the danger of imminent
extinction" (1967:22).

For Berger, religion provides a sanctuary from anomy and

helps to hold individuals in nomos.

like many artists Kurelek was separated from

society due to his creative mental 'gifts'.

Driven to self destruction, he found a

temporary shield from anomy in the Catholic Religion.
Another artist who was able to secure his social environment and control the
destructive strain of creative thought was Andy Warhol.

Warhol had a nervous

condition as a child and his mother kept him busy with sketching. He studied art
in college and became a commercial artist in New York after graduation.
was an intense observer of people and the life outside himself.
recreated objects that were familiar.

Warhol

In his art he

The Coke bottle, soup can, ketchup bottle,

cereal box, Marilyn Monroe and Elvis Presley were all common images of the
commercial world of the 1960's.
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Warhol, like Kurelek, was shy, simple, honest, and oriented towards approval.
Both also evidenced a violent orientation in their art. Warhol expressed this in his
'death and disaster' series of paintings and later in his films.

But, unlike Kurelek,

Warhol never was pushed to the brink of destruction by his creative mind. He was
able to escape what Kurelek was only able to delay. The explanation for this may
have much to do with Warhol's environment.
As a child, Warhol's creativity was supported and encouraged as therapy for
his nervous condition.

As an adult Warhol submerged himself within a group of

people that supported his work and his ideas. They lived and worked together, all
creating and supporting the ideas that were being born in his studio 'The Factory'.
While Warhol's creativity could have driven him outside of society's nomos, he
manufactured a nurturing society around his nomos, and never experienced exposure
to long periods of anomy.
Rather than using religion, Warhol was able to shield himself from 'madness'
by creating a sub-culture within society, one where his thoughts and visions had
support, focus, and meaning. However, Warhol was not the first artist to submerge
himself In this manner, to create support in a world that was unable to give it. At
the end of the 19th century Robert Henri's 'The Eight', a group of painters, bonded
together against society at large which was very critical of their work. The realism
of 'The Eight' was an expression of the life that they saw around them. Trash cans,
smoke stacks, and poverty were the subjects of their work, in fact, they were
nicknamed the 'Ash-can School'.
The mental torment and final destruction of such artists as William Kurelek,
Silvia Plath, Ernest Hemingway, Eugene O'Neill, Jackson Pollock, and many others,
is a tragic loss for our society. While it is easy to point to the brain and say they
were simply mentally unstable people and their demise was an inevitable meltdown,
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or ordained by God, we may be ignoring the role society plays in their painful lives.
Artistic creativity is one of the most remarkable of human activities, but our society,
instead of allowing it to invoke passion, suppresses it. It is possible that the values
of our society may have caused more destruction of human creativity -- even genius
-- than it has generated.
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A Look at the Educational System in The People's Republic of
China and the Impact of Changing Governmental Ideology
Introduction
The Webster's Dictionary definition of educate includes: 1a) to provide school for;
1b) to train by formal instruction and supervised practice, especially in a skill, trade,
or profession; 2) to develop mentally, morally, or aesthetically, especially by
instruction; and 3) to persuade or condition as desirable. The educational system
in the United States concerns mainly those activities included in definitions 1a and
1b, and the mental instruction portion of definition 2.

However, the educational

system in China today more fully emphasizes aspects in all three of the definitions.
Schooling and training by formal instruction and supervision are provided through
both the regular educational system and the comprehensive system of adult
education. In addition, "mental, moral, and aesthetic development" and "persuading
or conditioning as desirable" all have a legitimate place within both the regular
educational system and the adult educational system. The first portion of this paper
will take a look at the history of education in China and how it has changed in form,
scope, and emphasis since the time of Confucius. Consideration will then be given
to the current educational system, examining the various levels and types of
education and some of the issues involved. Finally, the issues Lnd challenges facing
the Chinese educational system in general as it moves into the future will be
explored.
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History
" ... education was used as a tool for the ruling class to stay in power rather
than to serve society" (She 1989:36).

This statement describes the purpose of

education throughout much of the dynastic period of China's history. Education at
that time required the rote learning of such things as poetry, philosophy, and literary
commentaries, with little or no attention paid to scientific, technical, or practical
knowledge. The Chinese system of scholar-officials came to be based on a series
of highly competitive examinations designed to test men in the aforementioned
'classics' -- and being a scholar-official was the most desirable career to which a
young man might aspire. However, while education was highly valued as a means
to attain power, prestige, and respect, it was not easy to attain, even if one were
highly motivated.

Public schools did not exist, and while there were private

academies, the cost was prohibitive for most people.

Independent of the cost,

women could neither attend academies nor become civil servants, the general
consensus of the times being seen in the proverb" A woman with education causes
trouble" (Clayre 1985:96).
Increasing contact with the West caused China to realize the need to be able
to compete on a technological level with the rest of the world; something the civil
service system did not provide for.

Consequently, the civil service system was

disbanded and the Ministry of Education came into being in 1905.

Through the

Ministry of Education, the government maintained centralized control of the emerging
modern system of education and attempted to provide uniform instruction throughout
the country.
The thrust of the new educational system was modernization, and toward that
goal the most important task of the educational system below the university level
--

--

was "to · inculcate ... patriotism, loyalty to the government, respect for authority,
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diligence, thrift, etc.

II

(Reed

1988:5).

While colleges and universities were

established which specialized in a variety of areas (particularly science and
technology), there were few programs at the master's level or beyond, which created
the necessity for those desirous of such degrees to go abroad.
The Chinese actively sought outside ideas and strategies for developing their
new system as early as 1895, first turning to the Japanese and later to the
Americans (Broaded 1989:98). In 1931, the Nationalist government invited a group
of European scholars sponsored by the League of Nations Institute of Intellectual
Cooperation to review their system and make suggestions for reform (Hayhoe,
1987:255). However, in spite of all the good intentions at educational reform, civil
war and foreign invasion hampered progress.
When the communists came to power in 1949, education was seen as a
critical element in the transformation of the country, and in 1952 they patterned
their new system after the Russian model. As in the previous period, a centralized
system of control was set up.

Appointments were political in nature, which later

led to the 'red' vs. 'expert' debate. One of the problems with this system was that
it alienated education from the educational needs of society.

Graduates found

themselves unable to use their knowledge on the job, and in some cases even had
difficulty finding jobs (Li 1988:26).
During the Cultural Revolution, 'education' came under strong suspicion; the
knowledge and training of the educated were seen as having strong pernicious
Western influence. Teachers were often publicly humiliated, sent to remote regions
to work the land, tortured, or even killed. Schools were closed for long periods of
time, ranging from months at the primary and secondary levels to years for colleges
and universities. When schools were in session, the quality of education received
was low because former teachers had been sent away or were retained but denied
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permission to teach, which meant that those teaching classes were often unqualified
or underqualified. Also, the withdrawal of textbooks created a serious problem.
The Ministry of Education was dismantled in 1969, and decentralization of
education took place. Revolutionary committees controlled by workers and peasants
ran the universities (Kwong 1987), and studies in "Mao Zedong Thought" replaced
science and technology in importance.

During this time many universities became

overstaffed as teachers who were "politically incapacitated" were retained and new
teachers were hired to fulfill their duties. In addition to the "iron rice bowl" concept
which kept teachers on the payroll, the "big rice pot" concept meant that the
collective or state would look after everyone and the schools weren't required to
concern themselves with things like performance or budgets ...and they didn't.
extreme cases, student-teacher ratios were as low as 1:1 (Kwong 1987).

In

This

situation led to low morale and wasted resources. Antipathy ran rampant as faculty
were afraid to make waves, carryon research which might show Western influence,
or voice opinions, lest they be attacked in the next round of scourges. Buck passing
or "kicking the ball" was a prevalent way to keep from having responsibility pinned
on oneself in the future if things went badly.
Huang Wei cites Soong Ching Ling (widow of Sun Vat-Sen and famous
children's educator) as saying "For children, ideological education is more important
than material conditions" (Huang 1990:23). Ideological education stressed love of
the motherland, loving people, loving labor, loving science, and loving state property.
Although such teaching is still considered important, one of the major shifts in
education since 1976 has been from an ideological to a technological emphasis.
Deng Xiaoping's 1978 speech on the Four Modernizations emphasizes that education
is the cornerstone of modernization.
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Some of the specific changes which have occurred in the post-Mao period
include:

1) nine-year compulsory education; 2) enhanced vocational education

programs at the secondary level; 3) the re-implementation of a system of "key"
schools; 4) the reintroduction of a national university entrance exam; and 5) the
adoption of scientific management and the responsibility system in higher education.
The structure of the educational system in present day China is similar to
that found in the U.S., as can be seen in Appendix 1 (Reed 1988:61). It must be
remembered that China is a huge country with a widely dispersed rural population,
and the educational structure has changed dramatically since 1949. With so many
people and so many changes within such a short time span, inconsistencies exist,
and this chart must be taken as a general guideline.

Appendix 2 (Paver 1990),

shows some of the challenges that exist in equating diplomas or degrees received
in China at different times and in different places.

Types/levels of education
Keeping in mind that there are variations in the system, a discussion of the
various lypesllevels of education in China and the challenges faced by each will
follow. The types include: primary schools; secondary schools (both academic and
vocational); colleges and universities; and adult education, which is not a part of the
academic stream presented in Appendix 1. Schools in China are the responsibility
of the State Education Commission (SEDC), but direct supervision may be done by
provincial or municipal bureaus of education, local municipalities or counties,
industrial ministries, and in some cases people in an area can finance, organize, and
run their own schools. All of this depends in part on the level of education under
discussion:

the higher the level of education, the higher the level of bureaucratic

supervision.
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Primary education has been compulsory in China (through grade 9) since the
mid-1980's, but compliance varies greatly between rural and urban areas.

There

is an adage "9-6-3" which means for every 9 students who enter primary school,
6 complete it and only 3 go on to secondary school (and the first 3 years of
secondary school are part of the 9 years of 'compulsory' education). Particularly
with the advent of the responsibility system, rural families have found it economically
advantageous to keep their children out of school
The literature reports inadequate facilities, e.g. classes that are held outdoors
with umbrellas for roofs in the event of rain; school buildings with only one restroom
for 2,000 students and teachers; teachers who use their laps for desks; and
classrooms and halls that are dilapidated ...some of which have even collapsed, killing
or injuring students and teachers (State Statistical Bureau 1988:32). Wu Fushing,
(Department of Education, Science, Culture, and Public Health) agrees that too little
has been spent on construction of primary and secondary educational facilities
(Beijing Review 1987 :8). The problem of poor facilities is coupled with a low quality
of teaching at the primary level, particularly in rural areas. Teachers rank third from
the botto-m among employees in state-run units, which provides little incentive to
enter the profession (State Statistical Bureau 1989:27).
The goals of primary education include:

1) instilling the ideological goals of

loving the motherland, loving people, loving labor, loving science, and loving state
property; 2) developing comprehension, expressivity, and calculating ability, grasping
rudimentary knowledge about nature and human society, and acquiring the ability to
observe, think, and study independently; 3) enabling students to develop a healthy
body, good social habits, familiarity with manual labor, and the ability to take care
of themselves;
and 4) cultivating a love for beauty and the beginning of aesthetic
_..

judgment.
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Those students who go on to secondary school attend 3 years of junior middle
school (which completes the compulsory 9-years of education), and 3 years of senior
middle school.

The curriculum at both levels is similar.

With the exception of

political and ideological education (taken all 6 years) and physiology and hygiene, the
curriculum resembles that in American schools.

Upon completion of the first 3

years, those students who continue their secondary education are divided into two
streams:

Regular Senior Middle School; or Specialized, Technical, Vocational, or

Agricultural Senior Middle School (Appendix 1). The government has been pushing
for increased vocational/technical education, and according to Reed (1988: 11), they
hoped to have equal numbers in the two categories by 1990.
Ranson (1988:751) sees the Chinese system as unnecessarily meritocratic,
and feels this starts at the earliest levels.

Students are sorted out based on how

they excel in one area of the secondary educational system: the ability to calculate
or manipulate symbols.

Those who are identified as good in this area are

encouraged in their studies, while those who don't are shunted into vocational
streams. Those students who do extremely well are sent to "key" schools, a system
that exists through the university level. Under this system, selected schools (usually
in urban areas) receive the best teachers, priority in allocation of funds, better
equipment and resources, and the 'best' students.

"Key" schools are regarded as

vital to the campaign of modernization and educational reform (Holcomb 1989:5).
Ranson feels that one indicator (i.e. the ability to calculate) in no way adequately
reflects a child's ability to go on and make significant contributions to science and
technology. He feels the nation needs to raise the level of technological mastery of
the masses; as opposed to a few elite.

This meritocratic system may, in part, be

responsible for the high primary school dropout rates, as students who do not excel
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in this one specific area withdraw when they realize there is no future for them on
the educational ladder to success .
The National Entrance Exam, given once yearly throughout China, determines
who will be admitted to colleges and universities and which schools they will attend.
Students are allowed to list preferences of schools they wish to attend, but final
selection is made by the universities based on their national examinations scores.
Those with the highest scores end up in the .. key" schools, and only about 25% of
those taking the national entrance exam are selected to go on to higher education.
For those who complete their undergraduate degree and want to earn a master's
degree, there is again an entrance exam, and in addition to the test scores, students
are evaluated with respect to politics and physical health. Interestingly, a graduate
student must be under 35, which means that many who missed schooling during the
Cultural Revolution cannot pick it up at a later date; one of the reasons many
Chinese students attempt to study abroad.

Similar age requirements exist at the

undergraduate level.
Chinese universities generally specialize in a specific area, e.g . engineering,
natural science, etc.

Unlike the liberal arts system of the United States, in which

only about 25-30% of the courses are in the student's major subject, Chinese
students have 70-80% of their courses in their major subject, with the remaining 2030% divided between political courses and general courses.
One of the major recent changes at the university level is the introduction of
the responsibility system and scientific management.

Since the Decision of

Educational Reform in 1985, universities have seen a dramatic rise in decision
making power. They benefit from surpluses, and have to be responsible for losses,
just as the rural farmers do under the responsibility system.

This has forced

universities to take a close look at how they can increase their resources, and best
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use the resources they have.
this end.

Scientific management was considered a means to

Some of the changes that have occurred are:

a streamlining of human

resources through creative methods of inducing retirement; circulating lists of excess
staff and encouraging local enterprises to hire them; periodic reviews of staff, which
can lead to rewards, promotions, censure, or dismissal; hiring based on qualifications;
augmentation of income through contract research, joint ventures with industries,
and teaching classes in the local communities; running factories and farms; and
renting of assets (e.g. guestrooms, cars, swimming pools, laboratories, computers,
etc.).

Schools who tried these scientific management principles have been so

successful that the government has urged other schools to emulate them. Eventually
such changes were mandated (Kwong 1987).

Some of the ramifications of the

responsibility system on Chinese education will be discussed in the final section on
issues and -challenges.
The last major type of education found in China is adult education, which
provides education at many levels:

primary, secondary, tertiary, job training, and

farmer education. Schools may be run by the State, factories, businesses or trade
unions,- work units, social organizations, or individuals.

Subjects taught include

almost everything one might encounter within the regular academic and vocational
educational stream plus such things as cadre education.

Within this vast system

there are more than 1.5 million adults who receive education and training every year
(Yang 1990:35).
One of the first major tasks tackled by adult education was literacy. In 1949,
80% of the people in China were illiterate. Today, the illiteracy rate is around 25%.
When adult education first started in China, much of the coursework was at the
primary level.

Progress has been made, and today a larger percentage of the
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instruction is needed, and provided, at the secondary and higher specialized
educational levels.
The methods of instruction also take a variety of forms, such as direct
instruction from classroom teachers, small group study, radio and television
broadcasts, correspondence, on-the-job training, and self-study.

Degrees and

certificates earned from such instruction are recognized in different ways.

Those

who earn degrees or certificates in job training and farmer education do so mainly
to continue in the same line of work, but often with a promotion. Some job training
certificates allow workers to work independently rather than under supervision.
While secondary and tertiary adult education are considered separate from the regular
educational stream and do not serve as a vehicle to get back into the formalized
educational track, the State recognizes the diplomas, and promotions and job
transfers result from them. Although the literature does not specifically address the
issue of recognition of self-study, it mentions that degrees and certificates are
awarded. Reed's educational chart seems to imply that self-study is separate from
the main track, yet allows students to take the university entrance exam (as long as
they meet the other requirements). Self-study is very economical for the State, in
that it only spends 100 yuan (US$21) on a self-teaching adult student, while they
spend 6400 yuan (US$1,350) on a student in the college of arts and 7300 yuan
(US$1,570) on a student in the college of engineering (Yang 1990:35).

Issues and Challenges
Consideration will now be given to the challenges that face the educational
system in general, and possible courses of action for the future.
into four categories:

The issues fall

1) providing equality in education; 2) improving the status of

teachers; 3) reaping the benefits of the responsibility system without losing track
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of the overall goal of education; and 4) the need for development of an educational
infrastructure.
There are a number of areas where inequality exists within the Chinese
educational system. Specifically discussed will be minority, gender, and geographic
based inequality. Many minorities live in the interior regions, and economic policy
has most recently been aimed at development of the coastal areas.

The need to

develop a system to accommodate the new 9-year compulsory educational plan has
put a serious drain on the limited funds that are allocated to interior regions.
Illiteracy is much higher among minorities than it is for the majority population, and
the level of schooling attained is significantly lower, although the absolute levels vary
considerably depending on the minority group under discussion. Postiglione (1992)
sees part of the overall minority educational problem as a result of underutilization
of existing facilities by minorities.
include:

Some possible explanations for this situation

poor facilities, untrained teachers, irrelevant curriculum, low family

socioeconomic background, cultural tradition, religious beliefs, and/or a resistance to
being assimilated into the mainstream Han culture. However, in spite of generally
lower levels of educational attainment, minority enrollment at all levels has shown
rapid improvement in recent years (Postiglione 1992; Beijing Review 1988:40).
Gender inequality in education is quite prevalent in China, particularly at the
lower levels of the system. The responsibility system has had an impact on female
education in rural areas, since extra hands mean extra profits. Girls end up taking
care of younger siblings and doing household chores to free their mothers to work
in the fields.

Bauer, et.a!. (1992) points out that having a brother reduces the

probability that a female will be enrolled in school.

If a brother and sister both

attend school, the family often supports the son more, through the assignment of
fewer chores or provision of more private tutoring, both of which can influence
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future educational opportunities.

This could be recognition by the parents of

potential return on investment, as boys are likely to make more money in the work
force and are the ones who will look after their parents when they grow old (Bauer
1992). Gender inequality in educational opportunities decreases at higher levels of
education, which Lavely (1990:89) feels is logical as higher education takes place
more often in urban areas where adherence to governmental policy is more likely
to occur. Bauer also found that having an educated father increases the likelihood
that a 15-18 year old daughter will be enrolled.

Improvement in the educational

level of women (who are responsible for early education of the next generation) can
only have a positive effect on the educational level of the entire nation.
The last area of inequality is based on the rural-urban distinction, and
inequality in this area is related to minority and gender inequality. It is more difficult
to bring education to a dispersed rural area than it is to an urban area. Facilities are
often poor, and teachers who are assigned there often have poorer qualifications,
which makes the quality of education in rural areas low. According to a 1 % sample
done in 1987, illiteracy for rural people 12 and older was 29.34% compared to
15.79% for urban dwellers (State Statistical Bureau 1989).
of dealing with this issue might be to

One possible method

. expand the radio/television educational

programming for rural areas. Typically this type
of education has dealt more with higher education, and is largely confined to urban
areas (McCormick 1986:72).
The next major area of concern that needs to be addressed is improvement
of the situation of teachers. The government recognizes that this is a problem, as
seen in Premier Li Peng's 1990 address at a working conference of the State
Edu_catior:' Commiss_~on in which he urged society and governments to support the
development of education by improving the living conditions for teachers (Beijing
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Review 1990:5). The teaching profession lacks appeal among the youth of today,
and not surprisingly, with its low pay, low status, often poor working conditions, and
meager benefits.

But these are not the only concerns of prospective educators.

There is a great deal of cautiousness and distrust that exists in light of the way
teachers have been viewed and treated in the past 40 years; although Broaded
(1989: 100) feels that many aspects of the intellectual's position improved after the
1978 redefinition of teachers as part of the working class, and relaxation of
restrictions on academic and artistic expression. There are signs, however, that the
pendulum may be swinging the other direction with respect to academic expression
since the 1989 incident at Tiananmen Square. An example is the requirement that
university students, faculty, and administrators study Deng Xiaopeng's speeches in
order to "unify their thinking" about the "counter-revolutionary rebellion" at
Tiananmen Square. Many students, including those interested in teaching, fear that
the job assignment process will be used to banish them to remote rural areas. It will
be interesting to see in the next few years whether the government actually follows
through on its concerns for the plight of teachers, or whether they are only giving
lip service to the problem.
The next major issue for discussion is the responsibility system and whether
China can reap its benefits without compromising the higher educational system.
The various forms the responsibility system has taken within education were seen
in the previous discussion of higher education, and its impact on education will now
be considered.

Economically speaking, the changes have been positive, both for

professors and universities and colleges.

Teaching off-campus is lucrative for

professors, who receive direct compensation for their services.

Joint ventures,

contract research, farm and industry management, and rental of assets are profitable
for the universities, and schools are allowed to keep all surpluses they generate.
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About 60% of the surpluses stay at the university level and the rest are retained by
the level that provided the services, with a small portion going to staff benefits like
health resources, cultural events, training opportunities, or bonuses. Surpluses may
be used for supplies for teaching and research, or for capital expenditures for
machinery or buildings for the university-run factories and farms (Kwong 1987).
The responsibility system as applied to the educational system, however, has
created problems. Professors spend less time on campus since off-campus teaching
is so profitable, which means the quality of teaching on campus is negatively
affected as students have less contact with their professors. To combat this, the
State has restricted the amount of money that can be earned from outside sources.
It has also become more lucrative (and prestigious) to do contract research, and
while this has improved the availability and quality of equipment and facilities, it has
had some detrimental effects:

1) teachers spend less time on teaching and more

time on research, which means classes are taught by younger faculty and lecturers;
and 2) it has caused a shift away from basic research, and while industry and
agriculture have benefited as universities become more responsive to their needs, the
long-term needs of the country may be adversely affected as basic research in deemphasized.
The responsibility system has also had an effect on the faculty make-up in
the

universities.

Performance criteria have been established, and bonuses,

promotions, and even dismissals are now based on individual performance.

The

number of excess staff members has been reduced through the method previously
discussed.

Retirement of older administrators has been encouraged through the

establishment of honorary positions and through allowing retirees to keep their
housing and other fringe benefits.

This red':Jced the age of top administrators by

10 years between 1979 and 1982, and although this did little to reduce cost, it has
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created a less conservative atmosphere and given younger faculty increased
opportunities.
The last major concern is the development of an educational infrastructure.
Often a university is isolated from disciplines which it does not teach, from other
universities, and from the rest of the world. Chinese universities generally specialize
in one academic area instead of having a variety of disciplines at the same
institution.

This lack of interaction among students and teachers from various

disciplines can lead to a very narrow focus.
lack of communication between colleges, universities, and research units also
creates problems: research may be duplicated; expensive equipment that might be
shared may be duplicated; and there is not enough sharing of information that could
be synergistic in nature. All of this leads to the wasting of already scarce resources .
With respect to communication at the international level, while participation in
international conferences is very beneficial for researchers, and has been encouraged
in recent years, the events at Tiananmen Square may change that.
Another means of participation at the international level is through students
studying abroad, and it is the government's hope that such study will provide
Chinese students with a better understanding of China's conditions and challenges.
However, there has been much concern over the issue of students who extend their
stay abroad instead of returning immediately to China to resume their place in
society. This will continue to be a problem until the issues of intellectual freedom,
low pay, poor benefits, and low prestige are addressed. The government recognizes
the problems that exist in this area, as evident in the following comments by He
Dongchang, Vice Minister of the State Education Commission, "We'll try to
understand them.

While preparing good conditions for them in the country, we'll

persuade them and inflame their patriotic enthusiasm. They'll become an important
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force to serve China's modernization drive sooner or later, at home or in foreign
countries." (Wang 1989:36)
What are the prospects for the future of education in China? Recent statistics
{State -Statistical Bureau 1989:25} show that: in proportion to GNP, China's
educational expenses rank 100th in the world; the entrance rate of Chinese students
into secondary school ranks 80th out of 139 countries and regions of the world; the
entrance rate and number of college students per 100,000 people is 110th out of
139 countries and regions; and China's per capita educational expenses come to only
25% of that of the developing countries.
While increased educational spending might improve the situation, the World
Bank suggested in 1986 that efficient use of available resources, rather than
absolute funding, might be the key problem (Delfs 1988:32). Statistics show that
the average student-teacher ratio in China is perhaps the lowest in the world at
3.7: 1.

(The average student-teacher ratio in the U.S. is 15: 1.)

Allocation of

classroom and laboratory space per student was also found to be extremely high.
While the emphasis has varied since 1949, there is no doubt that great strides
have been made in Chinese education, but there is still much to be done.

China

faces the challenge of providing education to the masses (25% of whom are
illiterate) and still being able to provide education appropriate to produce the
professionals needed to carry through with its modernization. China must also find
ways to provide more educational opportunities and yet maintain the quality of the
programs already offered. While some approaches such as the responsibility system
and scientific management have been successful in providing short-term benefits,
care needs to be exercised to make sure that long-term goals are being met. If longterm modernization goals are not met, a violent backlash may occur and progress in
education may move backward as reorganization occurs once again.
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Care needs to be taken in e.valuating and/or equating degrees received in
China. For example, "B" represents a university diploma received in the mid-1970's
based on 3 years of university work and 10 years of primary and secondary
education.

"B,", which also represents a university diploma, is one received after

12 years of primary and secondary education, and may have been received after 2
or 3 years of university education. "C" represents a "bachelor's degree earned after
completion of 12 years of primary and secondary education plus 4 years of university
work (similar to C3 , which represents roughly the same amount of education before
the cultural revolution).
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APPENDIX 1.
PRe Educational Track (Dickey 1985).
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PRe EDliCATIONAL TRACK (1985)'"
87,200
students

(46,500 students enter eac\year)

Graduate Studies

i
1

Graduate Entrance Examination

i
Self
Study

1.703.100
students

(600,000 students enter each year)

Universities and Colleges
(4 years)
1.016 Institutions

i
i

Undergraduate En.trance E.xam

i
rs;ifl

~

7A11.300
students

4.165.000
students

Senior Middle School. Regular
Grades 10-12 (3 years)
,
17,300 schools

Senior Middle School. Specialized.
Technical. Vocational. Agricultural
(2 to 4 vears)
15.127 schools

/

\
39.648.300
students

Junior Middle School
Grades 6 or 7 -9 (3 or 4 years)
75.900 schools

135.570.000
students
Primary School
Grades 1-5 or 6 (5 or 6 years)
853.000 schools'

.1
14.796.000
students
Preschool
(3 years possible)
172.262lGndergartens
• This chart is based uoon one comotled in 1980 bv l<.1rlene N. Dickev (Staniord Universlrv) th.u
ha.s ~n upc1.ued w,'th 1985 SC:DC statistics.
.
.
.
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APPENDIX 2.
Educational System of the Peoples Republic of China (Paver 1990).
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Educational System
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Secondary
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A~A

B
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A2
AJ
A~

As
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19

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

C1
C2
CJ

D
D1
D2

D

14

B1
B2
B~

Bs
B6
B;

I
B1

I
BJ
B6
B7
C
CJ

20

21

E

C~

C~

Cs
A

Certificate of Graduation from a senior middle school-awarded for
completion of three years of education following six years of primary school
and three years of junior middle school. Admission is based on regional
entrance examinations.
AI Certificate of Graduation from a normal school-awarded for completion of
three years of teacher training for kindergarten and primary school teachers
following junior middle school. Admission is based on entrance exams which
are comparable to senior middle school entrance exams. (See NOTES.)
A 2 Certificate of Graduation from a nursing school-awarded for completion of
three years of nursing education following junior middle school. Admission is
based on entrance exams which are comparable to senior middle school
entrance exams. (See NOTES.)
AJ Certificate of Graduation from a vocational senior secondary school-awarded
for compl~tion of three years of technical education following junior middle
school. Admission is based on entrance exams which are comparable to senior
middle school entrance exams .
A 4 Certificate of Graduation from a vocational senior secondary school-awarded
for completion of two to three years of vocational education following junior
middle school or agricultural junior middle school. Entrance exams are less
demanding than senior middle school entrance exams.
As Certificate of Graduation from an agricultural senior secondary schoolawarded for completion of two to three years of agricultural education
following junior middle school. Entrance exams are less demanding than
senior middle school entrnnce exams .
.
B Diplomn of Grnduation from a university/college awarded in mid-1970sduring the Cultural Revolution, admission to colleges and universities
followed 10 years of primary and secondary education (sometimes less) and
was based on political recommendntions rnther thnn on ncndemic entrance
exnms. Progrnms required three ye<lrs of study, politic;)! lectures, nnd prncticnl
work.
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DipiorTL1 at GraduJ.tlon trom il unl ve:sit ;;.co lle3'2-J.warded for compietion of
two to three ye ars o f higher education follo wi ng senior middle school or its
equiv3Jent. Admission is based on the ~ational College Entrance Examination
(NCEE) .
B! Diploma ot Graduation from a military academy-awarded fo r completion of
tw o years of study at military academies foJlowing ser1ior middle school.
Admission is based on the NCEE and political recommer1dations .
BJ i\dvJ.nced Diploma of Graduation from a militarY aCldemv-awarded for
completion of four years of military' education fo'llowing s~nior middle school
education or its equivalent. Admission is based on the NCEE and political
recommenda tions , Some technology-oriented military academies award
bachelor's degrees .
B~
Diploma of Graduation from an evening university-awarded for completion
of the equivalent of two years of higher education on a fuJi-time basis
following senior middle school education or its equivalent. Usually programs
require three to four years of study on a part-time basis . Evening universities
are run by formal institutions of higher education, but the standards of the
entrance examinations prepared by each institution are not as high as the
NCEE and the curriculum is less demanding,
Bs Diploma of Graduation from a vocational college-awarded for completion of
two years of vocational training following senior middle school education or its
equivalent. Institutions that award this type of diploma are also called
"institutions of adult higher education." Admission is based on regional
entrance examinations which are less demanding than the NCEE.
B6 Diploma of Graduation from an administrative college-awarded for
completion of two or four years of study following senior middle school or its
equivalent. Admission is based on political recommendations, work
experience, and entrance exams that are less demanding than the NCEE.
Curriculum emphasizes Marxist theory.
B7 College diploma for self-education/study-awarded for successful completion
of examinations on the curriculum for two or four years of university studies.
Students who are self-taught sit for examinations prepared by university
professors selected by provincial education commissions. Many students with
two- or three-year college graduate diplomas pursue this kind of study to
upgrade their education. Some provinces also award a bachelor's degree along
with a graduate diploma for completion of examinations on a four-year
curriculum.
C Bachelor's degree-awarded for completion of four years of university study.
Admission is based on the NCEE. Bachelor's degrees were first awarded in
1982.
C 1 Bachelor's degree-awarded for completion of five years of university studies
in medicine and in engineering at some universities.
C 2 Double bachelor's degrees-awarded for completion of five years of university
studies in two majors. Students who pursue two majors must meet certain
academic requirements and obtain special pennission from the administration
of the institution.
C J Diploma of Graduation from a university/college awarded before 1970award~d for completion of a pre-<;::ultural Revolution university program of
four to five years following twelve years of primary and secondary education.
Admission was based on entrance exams. Students who discontinued regular
studies in 1966 when universities closed were said to ha ve graduated when
they completed the curriculum through independent study.
C~ Diploma of Graduation from a university/college awarded in 1980 and 1981awarded after the Cultural Revolution but before degrees were introduced in
1982 for completion of four- or five-year university programs to students
admitted through entr.:lnce examinations first offered in 1977.
C; Diploma of Graduation from a university/collt:~ge Jwarded since 1982a\·...arded for comDletion of four vears of universitv studv bv institutions uf
.
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eduCltion that have been newly found~d or upgraded from hvo- or
three-year institutions . Th~y are fully recognized but may not g,<lnt bachelor's
degrees to their graduates for a specified number of years. Admission is based
on the NeEE. Diplomas are also awarded by universities along with degree
certificates. A student may receive a diploma that verifies completion of all
progr-am requirements and eligibility to graduate in addition to a diploma that
verifies conferral of the degree.
G:aduate Study Diploma-awarded for completion of two to three years of
study following the bachelor's degree or its equivalent. Admission is based on
entrance examinations and recommendations . This credential was awarded
before 1966 and between 1978 and 1981, prior to introduction of master's
degrees. Since 1982, this diploma is still awarded to students who have
completed all degree requirements except the thesis or to nondegree graduate
students .
Master's degree-awarded for completion of two to three years of graduate
study, research, and a thesis. Admission is based on entrance examinations
and recommendations. Master's degrees were first awarded in 1982.
College teacher training certificate-awarded for completion of two years of
graduate study to holders of bachelor's degrees or the equivalent who have
been employed as full-time teaching assistants or assistant instructors. Only
institutions that have graduate programs may award this credential and all
courses must be offered by the graduate faculty. Admission is based on
entrance examinations, recommendations, and work experience.
Doctoral degree-awarded for completion of a minimum of three years of
advanced study, research, and a dissertation following the master's degree or
its equivalent. Admission is based on entrance examinations,
recommendations, research experience, and interview. Doctoral degrees were
first awarded in 1984.
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A Summary of the Skeletal Biology of South America
Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to summarize the studies carried out in the field
of physical anthropology in South America.

The primary aspects of the study of

physical anthropology are to establish, from a morphological point of view, the
similarities and/or differences between populations of a particular geographic region
(Munizaga 1980: 124).

The principle method of accomplishment is based on the

comparative study of skeletal size and shape; in South America the most important
analysis is that of the skull (Munizaga 1980: 124).
Research of skeletal material has been focused around studies of the skull
(Stewart and Newman 1963: 19).

Much of the skeletal biology realized is of

archaeological material. The studies carried out center around archaeological finds
such as mummies and Pre-Columbian individuals. Much work needs to be done on
modern populations.

The research studies of skeletal material are few and are

centered around specific regions, many geographical regions have not been
accounted for .

Craniometric Variation
Much work has been done in the area of craniometric variations in prehistoric
Andean populations. Such studies have been found to facilitate the reconstruction
of the biological human history of the area (Rothhammer et al. 1981 :276).

The

analysis by Rothhammer et al. (1982) revealed that in general "males are more
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similar to females in their own group than to females in other groups", differences
in shape being more valuable than those of size.
An abundance of studies in skeletal biology express the desire for knowledge
concentrated around finding out migration routes via craniometric differentiation,
genetic variability between populations (Rothhammer 1989:403) and morphological
distances in

pre-hispanic populations (Oricot

1976).

In

another

study

by

Rothhammer et al. (1981) between the populations of EJ Laucho and Alto Ramirez,
no difference was found between populations. The similarities are more pronounced
amongst the women (Tables 1a and 1b). In the study carried out by Cocilovo et al.
(1982) on the microevolution of the Andean area, they took into consideration both
deformed and normal skulls. They concluded that the principle factor of variation
between populations was sexual dimorphism.

Table 1a. Percentages separated by sex of craniometric measurements
in five prehistoric populations of Africa - Males.
Group
Camarones 14
Morro de- Arica
EI Laucho
Alto Ramirez
Playa Miller 4
•

1. Minim" Iron.. l H _

2 . Blzygom.dc b , _
3 . Alveolo.o.oll........ w,
4 . N. .o'-veol., height
6 . Altu,. eM I• .-riz

_1_ __2
9.62
9.60
9.09
8.62
8.86

Measurement (*)

3_

13.18 9.38
13.46 9.78
13.68 10.32
13.3010.17
13.56 10.01

_4_
6.90
7.05
6.85
6.97
6.66

_5_ _6_
4.98
5.07
4.90
4.75
4.73

3.95
3.90
3 .64
3.59
3 .49

7
3.40
3.52

3.44
3.52
3.40

8
5.19
4.41
5.27
4.94
4.94

9
3.19
3.40
3 .64
3.87

3.83

b,._

S. NOM
7 . Orbi. . height
'.nglll
8 . Pol
lH_

8 . Pol

(compiled from Rothhammer et at. 1981).

T.O. Stewart (1943a) claimed that low-headedness found amongst western
North American population groups and in northern geographical areas of South
American delineated a continuous late migration route. These low-heads represent
a late migration from Asia.

This distribution of low-headedness as well as the
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absence of low-headed ness amongst the more ancient populations appears to
support his theory .
Table 1b. Percentages separated by sex of craniometric measurements
in five prehistoric populations of Africa - Females .
_ 1- _ 2_ _ 3_

Group
Camarones 14
Morro de Arica
EI laucho
Alto Ramirez
Playa Miller 4
•

1. Minim. frontal breadth
2 . Biz ygomatic breadth
3 . ,AJveoCo--b_il. diameter
4. NMio--alvoolar he ight
6 . Alt ura de Ie nariz

8.76
9.18
8.65
8.33
8.55
6.
7.
8.
9.

12.19
12.57
12.78
12.30
12.69

8.76
9.25
9.71
9.39
9.78

Measurement (*)
_4_ _5_ --L
6.40
6.58
6.51
6.33
6.51

4.46
4.79
4.70
4.60
4.46

3 .70
3.84
3 .66
3.50
3.36

_7_

8

---..JL

3.40
3.49
3.47
3.33
3.29

4.36
4.26
4.75
4.80
4.72

3 .40
3.27
3.52
3.53
3.67

NOM breadth
Orbitel height
PaJatar ler<lth
Palatar breadth

(compiled from Rothhammer et al. 19811.

Nonmetric Traits - bone
There has been quite a debate among physical anthropologists over the validity
of using non metric traits.

In their (1984) study Rothhammer et aI., found that

non metric and metric factors appeared to be comparable and quite constant with
regard tg change in time. Much more work needs to be realized in this area in order
to determine whether non metrical traits can be used instead of craniometry
(Rothhammer et al. 1984: 159).
It is professed that discrete traits such as the mylohyoid bridge "are genetic
in nature, vary in frequency between closely related population groups, do not vary
with age, show no sex difference, and are easily defined" (Sawyer et aI.1978:9).
Ossenberg (1974) proclaimed that there are two types of mylohyoid bridges. The
most common one "extends from a few millimeters anteroinferior to the mandibular
foramen to the anterior margin of the roughened region for the insertion of the
mediai pterygoid muscle with the canal" (Sawyer et al. 1978:9). The less common
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type of mylohyoid bridge starts higher up and is commonly discontinuous (Sawyer
et al. 1978:9). The mylohyoid and foramen bridging could prove to be an effective
means of distinctly identifying population groups, if used in conjunction with other
similar types of discrete traits (Sawyer et al. 1990: 179).

In this study of Pre-

Columbian Chileans, females were found to have a higher rate of jugular foramen
at a rate of 18.2%, males at a rate of 10.91 % whereas the overall occurrence was
14.94% (Sawyer et al. 1990: 179) (Table 2).

Table 2. Sex and size differences in the incidence of jugular
foramen bridging in a population of Pre-Columbian Chileans.
Sex'
Male
Female
Total

(n)

Present

Absent

110
131
241

12
24
36

10.91
18.32
14.94

241
241

25
16

10.37
6.64

Side 2
Right
left
'x' -

'x' -

2.686. df - 1. P - 0.1078 IN .S .I.
2.169. df - 1. P - 0.1417 (N .S.).

(Compiled from Sawyer et al. 1990).

The jugular foramen showed differences between the sexes and sides; the left
side being more prominent (Sawyer et al. 1990: 180) (Table 3).

The mylohyoid

groove bridging showed a frequency rate of 4.09% and no difference was found
between the sexes (Sawyer et al. 1990: 180).
The torus palatinus and torus mandibulares are other discrete traits that can
aid in the identifying of population groups.

Both are believed to be hereditary in

nature or to have certain hereditary proclivities.

Because of their high frequency

variation, these traits along with the before mentioned can help identify different
population groups (Sawyer et al. 1979:525).
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Table 3. Matrix of association between sides in
the occurrence of jugular foramen bridging.
RIGHT:
LEFT:
Present
Absent
Total
Present
5
11
16
Absent
20
205
225
Total
25
216
241
'x' -

8 .034 , df -

1 , P - 0 .0048.

Compiled from Sawyer et al. 1990).

Nonmetric Traits - Dentition
The te:-lon cusp or t-shaped incisor is an uncommon anomaly which appears
in the primary and permanent dentition. This anomaly is reported to have appeared
in individuals with a cleft lip and/or cleft palate. The talon cusp poses problems of
dental caries control, occlusal accommodation, and in terms of esthetics (Sawyer et
al. 1976a :65).
The shovel-shaped incisor is a morphological variation used in the assessment
of population proclivities and "as an aid in tracing population migrations" (Sawyer
et al. 1976b:54). The frequency of the shovel-shaped incisor is greater among the
maxillary incisor than with mandibular incisors (Sawyer et af. 1976b:54).

The

frequency of this anomaly varies tremendously from one population to another (Table
5).

"In modern man, marked shovelling usually suggests Mongoloid affinities"

(Sawyer et af. 1976b:55).

Also, the degree of shovelling is much greater amid

Mongoloid groups than with Caucasoid races. Hanihara (1963) has indicated that
the proportion of shovelling is more often in permanent dentition than in the
deciduous dentition. Shovelling has shown a certain degree of sex differentiation,
the highest occurrence being among females (Hrdlicka 1920). Table 4 displays the
frequency of shovelling for numerous populations.
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Table 4. Percentage Frequency of Shovel-Shaped Incisors in
selected populations - permanent teeth/pooled sexes.
Population

n

Aleut (11)
Aleut (12)
Polynesian
Mapuche Indian (11)
Mapuche Indian (12)
Chileans
Pewenche Indians
Early Am. Indian
Mongolian
Eskimo
American White (a)
American White (b)
Pima Indian
Diguitas Indian

75
70

100.0
100.0

Frequency

96

76.0

376
376

93.6

689

45.7

73

95.3

56.9

17

63.0

24
40

100.0
100.0
68.5

2000
642

226
60

55.0
100.0
80.3

(Compiled from Sawyer et aI. 1976).

The Carabelli's cusp is a genetically determined anomaly also used in racial
classifications. It is most common among Caucasoids. Another inherited anomaly
is the protostylid.

Protostylid is most common among mongoloid races. If one or

more of these anomalies are paired they may prove to be a useful means of
determining racial groups (Sawyer et al. 1976b:55).
There have not been many studies on tooth size on South American Indians.
One such study by Harris and Nweeia (1980) suggests that there is little sexual
dimorphism in tooth size "and that this probably results from a diminution in mean
male crown diameters rather than an increase in female tooth size" (Harris and
Nweeia 1980:81). Studies have shown that tooth size is less useful for purposes
of detecting morphological differences between population groups than say tooth
shape (Harris and Nweeia 1980:81).
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Anthropometry
The amount of data available for living South American Indians is considerably
small. Marcellino et al. (1978) compared six tribes using the Mahalanobis'
Table 5. _Percentage Distribution and Frequency of Protostylid in
deciduous (d) and permanent (p) molar teeth of selected populations.
Incidence(%)
Population

Dm2

American White(a)
Pima Indian
Cont. Peruvian Indian
Pre-Columbian Peruvian
American White (b)
Japanese
Negro

15.0**
60.0**

Pm1

Pm2

Pm3

6.0**
25.5**
0.0**
31.5**
20.0** 20.0**
44.5
68.2
44.8
16.7
69.2*** 66.5*** 51.7*** 23.7***
13.0

44.7
17.0

•• Percentage for m8.Je Population only.
••• Baed on tho number of molar. aVlil.ble for Itudy .

(Compiled from Sawyer et al. 19761.

morphological distances. In the results, "males and females from the same village
are essentially similar in shape, the main difference in this component occurring
between villages (and tribes)" (Marcellino et al. 1978:72). Johnston et al. (1971),
carried out a study of the Cashinahua Indians of Peru. They took measurements of
skinfolds, endosteal and periosteal breadths of the second metacarpals and various
other anthropometric measurements . The analysis of these Indians demonstrated
that they are short and heavy and are morphologically similar to other populations
(Johnston et al. 1971 :409).

Not much work has been done to analyze modern

populations, which is a primary weakness in this area.

Paleopathology - Cranial Deformation
The cultural trait of intentional cranial deformation was very prominent among South
American Pre-Columbian peoples. There are several forms of cranial deformations,
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among them tabular erecta, tabular obliqua, annular I, and cuneiform (Munizaga

1976:687). Munizaga (1974) carried out a study where 54 skulls showed intentional
skull deformation of a circular variety. These were formed by using very thin threads
and wrapping it around the skull to form a type of turban (Munizaga 1974:330).
"The cuneiform is marked by flattening of the entire occiput (not just the upper,
membraneous-derived bone) without evidence of counter pressure in

front"

(Munizaga 1976:687). The intensity of the deformation varies in severity, from
slight to very distinct (Munizaga 1974:330). This form of cranial deformation was
present on the northern coast of Chile as early as 3400 B.P.; whereas the tabular
erecta variety was found about the same time on the coast of Ecuador and on the
northern and central coasts of Peru (Munizaga 1974:333).

In order to distinguish

the tabular erecta from the tabular obliqua there are a number of criteria to be
followed (Dembo and Imbelloni N.D.).

Such criteria include the nature of the

occipital bone, its curvature, angle, and the severity of the pressure (Dembo and
Imbelloni N.D.).

Ecuador has sustained some of the earliest instances of cranial

deformation. Ecuador seems to be a core geographical area for the diffusion of this
cultural trait (Munizaga 1976:690). Because cranial deformations are cultural traits
they have chronologie as well as geographical disseminations (Stewart 1963:45).
These deformations were usually inflicted on young infants while their skulls were
still soft. Each variety of deformation has its own specific type of apparatus (Dembo
and Imbelloni N.D.).

Countless instruments were used to mold the heads of the

young. Most techniques applied the use of boards and tablets. The use of bands,
was also common practice such as in the cuneiform type; although some techniques
did involve the use of both boards and bands (Munizaga 1976:690). The Quebrada
de Humahuaca used an arrangement of free boards applied to the forehead and the
occiput (Imbelloni 1963:54).

"This consisted of two boards, ...the smaller was
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placed on the forehead, the larger on the occiput, ... the two boards were then drawn
toward each other by tightening the slender strands of wool which passed around
them" (Imbelloni 1963:54).

The annular type of deformation was realized by

winding belts and bandages around the head in the form of a coif.

Paleopathology - Trephination
Trephining is a surgical operation on the skull practiced by PreColumbian populations, and which was conducted on living people.

This form of

surgical procedure is most commonly found in Bolivia and Peru, although in some
instances it has been seen in parts of Argentina and Northern Chile (Stewart
1963a :45).

There are three techniques known to this form of surgical procedure,

cutting or sawing, scraping, and drilling (Stewart 1963a:45). "Cutting was done in
both straight and curved lines.

Straight-line cutting, perhaps better designated

sawing, produced angular openings, usually square or rectangular, with the cuts
extending into the bone beyond the opening" (Stewart 1963a:46). Curved cuts left
a tidier rounded opening.
been slow.

The process by the curved method is thought to have

Scraping was also a slow procedure, that left a damaged area larger

than the final aperture (Stewart 1963a:46).

lastly, drilling seems to have been

rarely used and then only for small openings (Stewart 1963a:46). These procedures
were performed using quartz and obsidian tools.

The survival rate for these

operations is quite good, found to be approximately 60% (Stewart 1963a:46). The
motive for trephining is considered to be therapeutic in nature, suchlike the relief of
headaches caused by concussions (Stewart 1963a:46). "The defect in the skull is
said to have been covered in some instances by a disk of shell, metal or other
material.

These disks, if recovered in situ, rarely have been described" (Stewart
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1963a :46). One such example is of a Paracas individual with the trephined opening
covered by an irregular sheet of gold (Stewart 1943b: 53).

Paleopathology - Dental Mutilations
Chipping of the teeth was not practiced until historic times, being
introduced by the negro slaves.

Mutilation by filing and inlay was practiced in

Ecuador, Bolivia, Peru, and Chile. Inlay and filing was indigenous to South America.
The material for inlay work was gold, usually in circular form (Stewart 1963a:47).
It is unknown how the inlay work was performed, but Dembo and Imbelloni (N.D.)
believe it was by way of a stone drill, rotated over sand. Tooth extraction was also
a common practice among certain tribes of South America. Extraction is achieved
by means of hitting a slab of wood placed on the tooth to be removed with a stone
(Dembo and -Imbelloni N.D.).

Another customary practice is that of fracturing the

tooth with a hammer, the head of which was made from various materials (Dembo
and Imbelloni N.D.).
Dental mutilation was practiced for several reasons.

One such

popular reason is for mere beautification and/or ornamentation. Some tribes used
dental mutilation as a form of initiation rite, such as coming of age. Another purpose
may be to express rank, to display ' one's status of nobility (Dembo and Imbelloni
N.D.).

Pathology-Infectious disease
The presence of chronic infectious diseases in the new world
appears to be an uncommon occurrence. The most common and easiest of these
. . to identify was tuberculosis (Stewart 1963b:50). "The identification of tuberculosis
is somewhat more definite than syphilis because of the tendency of the former to
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localize in the spinal column and produce kyphosis, the condition known as
hunchback" (Stewart 1963b:50).
Arthritis was found to be a common pathological condition among
the ancient Peruvians.

There are various forms of arthritis, some of the forms

encountered are lipping, arthritis deformans or hyperthropic arthritis (Stewart
1963b:50). Dental disease is thought to be a contributing factor to arthritis (Stewart
1963b:51). The condition termed lipping, is marked by growth of bone along the
edge of a joint (Stewart 1963b:50). Arthritis deformans or hyperthropic arthritis is
an ailment characterized by "erosions of the joint surface together with polishing or
eburnation" (Stewart 1963b:50).

In the collection examined by Hrdlicka (1914)

arthritis was confined to the joints. The incidence of arthritis of the hip joint was
quite high. In these cases the head of the femur was deformed into a shape termed
'mushroom head', or 'capis penis' (Stewart 1963b:51).
In a more recent study by EI Najjar (1979), although these
conditions were rare, his findings show that treponematosis and tuberculosis were
endemic to the New World.

Some syphilitic bones have come from the skeletal

remains -of Para cas; remains show some of the characteristic lesions associated with
syphilis (Stewart 1943a:55).
The child's skeleton retrieved from the Alto Salaverry site, is the
first example of "a pitting of the orbital roof associated with anemia" (Trinkaus
1977:25).

The orbital roof discloses the condition known as cribra orbitalia, it is

most prominent in the left orbit (Trinkaus 1977:25).

"This condition had been

recognized ...as a manifestation of general osteoporosis of the cranium known as
porotic hyperostosis" (Trinkaus 1977:25). It believed that the conditions of cribra
orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis in Pre-Columbian individuals is the direct result of
iron deficiency anemia (Trinkaus 1977:27). The evidence of hookworm infestation
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could also be the cause of such ailments, since the loss of blood caused by this
parasite can lead to severe anemia (Trinkaus 1977:27).
In Ubelaker (1979) "analysis of the Aylan burials revealed unusual
alterations on many of the metatarsals and phalanges ... metatarsals display facets
and/or small bony extensions on the superior surface of the distal end" (Ubelaker
1979:679). These alterations occur with the same frequency on both the left and
right feet (Ubelaker 1979:679).

Ubelaker (1979) concluded that these alterations

were the cause of stress brought about by constant kneeling.
Exostosis and bone tumors can occur in any part of the skeleton
and their cause is not known (Stewart 1963b:51). The most common area to be
affected is the auditory meatus, termed ear exostosis (Stewart 1963b:51).

The

frequency of occurrence is much higher in males than in females (Stewart
1963b:51). Another type of exostosis with a functional use is the "third trochanter"
of the femur (Stewart 1963b:51). This condition is most common in females.

A

less frequently occurring hyperostosis develops "on the inner side of the lower jaw
in the region of the premolars and molars" (Stewart 1963b:51).
A contributing factor to the cause of arthritis is believed to be
dental disease.

The correlation of these conditions have not yet been well

established nor documented in South America (Stewart 1963b :51). The majority of
the studies carried out on the teeth have been on dental caries, the chief cause of
antemortem tooth loss (Stewart 1963b : 51).

"Cavities first appeared in the

developmental pits and fissures on the crowns of the molars and then on the
approximo-cervical surfaces of all teeth" (Stewart 1963b: 51 ).

DisCl.i"ssion -
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Much work has been done with regards to archeological material.
It is evident that the importance of such finds lies tracing the microevolutionary
processes of prehistoric populations.

Such studies can aid in detecting the

morphology and population variances among the living South American populate.
More work needs to be done not only in the area of anthropometry
of South American Indians, but also in dentition, paleo pathology , and pathology. "In
view of the widely differing environments in South America and the different diets
of the native peoples that this entails, a broad study of the dental conditions here
in prehistoric times would contribute to the knowledge of their etiology" (Stewart
1963b:51).
Craniometric measurements have been the primary way of assessing
skeletal material in South America.

The evaluation of non-cranial skeletal material

has been for the most part completely ignored (Stewart and Newman 1963: 19). The
reasons for this prejudice is unknown. Other means of skeletal assessment need to
be looked into.
traits.

Another area of heated debate is in the validity of using discrete

More research needs to be carried out in order to establish the validity of

using nonmetric traits.

In the future we might find that craniometric and discrete

traits can be paired to be used simultaneously.

The use of both craniometric and

nonmetric traits may prove to be a more accurate means for determining
morphological variations of different populations.
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